
1. Competitors model must be over 16 years old and consent to their pictures taken
and used for the competition. It is up to the discretion of the entrant to ensure this
occurs and Lash'd Eyelashes take no liability for failaure to do so.  

2. Only high-quality pictures will be accepted.

 3. No photo enhancing apps allowed including Face Tune or Face App. Entries will
be disqualified if found to do so.  

4. After you submit your work, do not post anywhere until after the competition results
have been announced.

5.  No eye make up is permitted. Photos with eye make up application will be
disqualified. Make up such as foundation and skin products are allowed.

6. Photos must not have been used in the past anywhere or published publicly. 
 All submissions should be made completing a service for the competition so we can
see your skills and consistency in the photos of the same model. 

7. Please ensure you read through the criteria for submission for the photos that are
needed for each nomination. (Before&After, etc.) If the required photos are missing
or submitted after the due date/time, unfortunately, we will have to disqualify you.
You can download the judging criteria sheet from www.lashdeyelashes.com

8. No refunds of competition fees are given. Entrance fees are non-refundable

9. In case of participant choosing the wrong experience level, it will be evaluated as
fraud and falsification of the given information and you will be withdrawn from the
competition. 

10. Lash'd Eyelashes and ILM reserves the right to withdraw participants that fail to
comply with the rules and change the name of the winners if it appears that the given
information or the level of the experience entered was false.

 11. All of the photos sent for our 2023 Online lash Competition, can be published and
used by Lash'd Eyelashes and their partners upon completion of the competition.

12. You can enter more than once and enter multiple categories.  

 ALL PHOTOS MUST BE SENT BY MARCH 30:to admin@internationallashmasters.com

Please NOTE that by making a payment for a certain nomination, you automatically agree to our
 

Terms and Conditions. NB! No refund provided on any of the participants or sponsors cancellations.

CONDITIONS


